
MOVEMENTS, MORTALITY AND THE ANNUAL CYCLE OF WHITE-EYES
IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
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The main purpose of this paper is to provide an analysis and
feedback of information on Zosteraps that ringers and other
ornithologists have contributed over the years to the SAFRING
databank. I have also drawn on other published information,
notably from papers in this issue of Safring News, where it
helps place the databank results in context.

MOVEMENTS

A total of 38 documented recoveries (excluding retraps) of Cape
L{nite-eyes Zosterops pallidus is currenLly available. Tnese
comprise 19 from Ehe Transvaal, 14 from the Cape Province, four
from Natal and one from South west Afrlca. of these 38, only
1l showed any movement at aII between places of ringing and
recovery, only five moved ) 5 km, and maximum recorded movement
is only 31 km. No differences are apparent between birds from
the Cape and those from Transvaal. On present evidence, Cape
White-eyes must be considered essentj.ally sedentary.

What numbers of birds have been ringed to produce these
recoveries? Unfortunately, as Macdonald (1984) also found for
the Acacia Pied Barbet Lgbius LeucomeLas, problems with the
computerized files of ringing totals currently preclude a direct
answer to this question. However, a reasonable baIl-park
estimate can be arrived at. Elliott (L974) recorded that up to
June 1973 5 839 birds ringed had resulted in a recovery rate of
O,36t. In addition, Bunning (f985) recorded three recoveries
from 867 birds ringed in the Transvaal and Whitelaw (1985)
obtained no recoveries from 326 birds ringed in the southwest
Cape; between them these results imply a recovery rate of
Ot25Z. 37 recoveries at a recovery rate of O,368 imply ca
10 3OO birds ringed; at a recovery rate of Q,252 they imply
ca 14 8OQ birds ringed. 15 OOO rs probably a reasonable upper
Iimit of birds ringed to date.

One's immediate reacti.on to these fi.gures is that southern
African ringers have put in a pretty good ringing effort on a
species with a discouragingly low recovery rate. However, the
efforts of Australian ringers on the very sj.milar Silvereye
Zosterops LateraLis place our achievements in a rather different
perspective. Information contained in a most useful review
paper on Silvereye biology by Rooke (I984) shows that over
lOO OOO rrrere rinqed within a ten-year period in eastern
Australia for a recovery rate of only O,O75g! At least 36 OOO
further birds have been ringed in western Australia, with Bro\.rn
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& Brown (1985) alone having ringed I3 870 in just over eight
rrprrq fnr e ro.^tzarv ral-e of O-l l*- Fr^m Fhaqa 5FFnrfq- it has
been found that at least a proportion of Silvereyes in
southeastern AustraIia undertake quite extensrve migrations
through the coastal regions oetween Tas;nania and Qdeenslandi in

r,.^r-^li^Lqrrq, movements are more restricted, out apparent.Iy
cf i l1 c:ro>f of fhan rnt, rhaf arna r^rhifa. ^,,^_ ^_^i,^ F^rrr r- yrLq arrl L,rqL eqyq rr.rrrL-syc5 a5PM LU.

Recoveries of YeIlow !\]hite-eyes Zoc tez,oos sene,Ja!ensi s are
lirnited to two Zimbabwe birds, only one of which showed any
movement (5 km) .

MORTAL I TY

Ringing recovery data can be used to calculate tne ..'/€rage rate
^a 

6^---liF., i^ - L,-n ^^..,, 1-!i^^ 
^ 

,-^F,. 1 ^,,---or lnufcallty In a Drru pupuld,-run. d JSeIur sumTar)"'i v/ays co
proceed, containing a flLIy worked example (ar.thou.Jh di th tne
odd matnematical errorl), is provided oy flaldane (19551. It ls
first necessary to excL.rde alI oirds recovered ciuring their
first vear oF I i Fe tfhe \/a^r in qorrfhern Africa oeino i-aken to
run fro,n I July - 3l June), because luveniles normally have a

I oh morf^ 1 i fv rtr I a t i ve Lo older oi rds. AsurJI,rvvu! Lf vrrdLcry rrryil uJ rL ru
white-eyes are not norma] [y aged by ringers once toe)/ have
ftedged, we have to play safe by excluding any bird recovered in
the year in which it was ringed. This reduces our sample of
Cape White-eye recoveries to 3L SecondLy, we have to divide
f hd remainino recovcritrs chronolooina l lw :ncnr,tirrr f a i^rhethef
they are 'complete' , i.e. alI oirds ringed in tne years in
^r6-ii^h -h^,'lA ^,' ^^..- h-,'^ ni^A ^' 

rin^^m^laror i oYuc-LrvLr py rrvw rrdvE ufcu, u! f'rrvLt'yrsLq, fLq!J
from which a significant proportion of Dirds rnay stiIL oe aIive.
Th^ ^r^rF^dr ^rr^-^d fimo hoFuraan rinninn rn^ rannrror\,.F e c2na|rs YrsqLsrL sloPrs !r'rYrrrY
White-eye on tbe SAFRING files is 95 months, so it seems
reasonaole to proceed on tne assumption that the overwhelming
majority of birds ringed before I JuIy I976 wiLI iry noq, (June
1985) be dead. Of the 3I recoveries, 27 belong to the
rnnmnlotar -:f6d^r\r. .'^ -h- I I Fh^/^F^ra -^n^antsr>f6 ^n 

-L^-^uuLgyvrf i Wg Slld L!t LlleLCL-,-, --..-, -.. LllE5gt
and neglect the others as too few to consider separateiy.

rinmnlofar rannrrcrioc

known as Lack's method,
can De anaryseo Dy wnat nas come
expressed by the equation:

1-c= N

:!a;'

beLO

where s is the annuaL survival rate and, hence, I - s is the
annual mortality rate. N is the total number of recoveri.es.
Ixd* is best grasped oy referring to Table I on page 28; it is
the-sum of the number of birds recovered in each year multiplied
by the number of years the birds in question have survivedr i.e.
the total at the bottom of column 3.

)1
Thus, 1 - s =') = 0,355

oo
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A standard error
equation:

t*\ 1^v rhi- ^^+im-!^\u/ rur is provided oy cne

/ ^i Ia = (1 - s)i:'l ':,\N/

i.e. cr = 0,355

H6n^a |h6 --^''- | h^y!- l i F" ^€ rh^ 
^r^^ 

,^rhi l^ - .^q vclqys r Ly wr Lrrs LaHs vvrrr LE-sls
o,3551o,o55, i.e. just over 35% of adults die each year.

This estlftate is only valid if the death rate can reasonably be
assumed to be independent of age for the data analysed. To
cneck this, we calculate the expected nurnber of recoveries for
each year oased on a mortafity rate of O,355 (Table I, column
4), and then the differences between Lhese values and the
observed ones (column 5). The sums of the squares of these
Latter values divided t'y the expectations provide a test of our
assumption (column 6). We find that X 1 = L,63 for 3 degrees of
fr66d^m i ndi nrti nn fhrf fna nr^h^hi I i frr fh>f do>tsh i -rrrureqrf rrY LLrL yrvvuvr rr Ly Lrrq
independent of age is > O,5;
so far as we can 3udge.

thus our assumption is acceptabLe

A knnwl orinp nF rne mort-A I i fv rai-F enao_[eS US tO answef othef
questions whicn may interest ringers. Two examples wrlL perhaps
suffice.

t. What is the average expectation of further Iife of a
Cape White-eye after its first year of life? Tnis can
be estlmated from the formula - (log.s; -t, where s is
the average survival rate (O,645), assumed for the sake
of simplicitrz to be a constant throughout tne year.
Thus the expecEation of further Iife of an adult Cape
White-eye ts ca 2,3 years.

?. TnF olalesf CanF whifa-a\/a nn rocnrd FnneFrs to hF one
that was retrapped 9,25 yeaxs after ringing (Langley
1979). What percentage of post-juvenile birds may be
exnecfed fo lirze this iond? This can be estimated
from the formula sx, where x is the number of years in
question. Tnus l,92 of post-juvenile Cape White-eyes

hlrr ha 6vna^fa.t r^ liva fnr ni

A final word of caution is perhaps necessary. I have worked
through this example in some detai I oecause I hope it may
interest ringers to understand the way in which data tney
provide can be utilized. However, given a sample size of on-Ly
27 recoveries, we must in this particular case be considerably
ci rcumspect regarding tne rel iance we pJ-ace on our annua I
mortality estimate for use in any broader context.

, \I
/o, 64 5\ '
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TABLE 1

STATISTICS FOR THE CALCULATION OF ANNUAL MORTALITY RATE IN THE CAPE WHITE-EYE

N

YEARS AFTER
RINGING, ;

NUMBER OF BIRDS
RECOVERED, dX

-^^"x EXPECTED RECOVERY
RATE, xd_x)

dx- I(dxl X
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ANNUAL CYCLE

Breed i. n seasonalit

Informarion on the breeding seasonality of the Cape white-eye,
whose range lies almost entirely within South Africa and Namibia
(Maclean f985), is contained in the Southern African
Ornithological Society's (S.A.o.S.) Nest Record Card Scheme
housed by SAFRING. For the Yellow i{hite-eye, whose range
barely encroaches on South Africa, complementary information has
fortunately been published for zimbabwe (Irwin I981) , zambia
(Benson et aL. I97I), Malafii (Benson & Benson 1977) and East
Africa, i.e. Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania (Brown & Britton 1980,
and subsequent supplements in Scopus). In addition, Dowsett &

Dowsett-Lemaire (1984) have recently provided considerable extra
information for the Nyika Plateau area, spanning the borders of
Zambia and Mal-afii (summarized in Dowsett 1985).
information is tabuLated in TabLe 2 (pa9e 30) for al1 regions
for which ) lO breeding records were available. In all cases,
each breeding record is expressed in terms of the month in which
the fj.rst egg was probably laid.

More than 752 of Cape White-eye nests in the southwest Cape
contained eggs laid between September and November, whereas
elsewhere in South Africa the peak cends to oe roughly one month
Iater, i.e. october to December. EarI5 (I98ta) also found
october to early December to be the peak breeding period for
white-eyes in Natal. Tne breeding season of the Yel-low white-
eye in Zimbabwe, zamDia and Malafii resembles that of the Cape
white-eye in tne southwest cape, peaking between
August/September and November, but in East Africa, spanning the
equator, it breeds throughout the year. However, it should be
noted that East Africa is a vast region wj.th few records, and
year-round breeding need not necessarily occur in aIl years or
:l I rrarc

Numbers

Working in the southwest cape, Whitelaw (1985) caught peak
numbers of Cape White-eyes in December, February and March. In
the Transvaal, Bunni.ng (1985) recorded a more pronounced peak
bet\reen February and Apri 1. The timing of these peaks,
following drrectly after the main breeding seasons in the
respective areas, poi.nts to their major cause being flocks of
newly-independent juveniles, many of which probably die before
the end of their first vear of life.

Moul t

In the absence of
remedied!), our main
Whi te-eye are those

a national moult scheme ( soon to be
sources of information on moult of the Cape

provided by Whitelaw (1985) for tlfe
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TABLE 2

BREEDING SEASONALITY OF WHITE-EYES

PERCENTAGE OF BREED]NG RECORDS

SAMPLE
SIZE

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

Cape White-eye

Southwestern CaPe

Karoo

Eastern Cape

Nata I

Transvaa I

YeIlow White-eye

Z imbabwe

Zambia

Ma lawi

East Africa

Nyika Plateau

1

L2

7

I

2

o

31

2

23

13

4

7

42

tl

4T

6

9

zo

l9

24

26

47

32

T7

35

2

61

27

44

31

33

22

l1

7

L2

1)

z)

II

l3

30

25

I8

6

I7

o

4

4

6

9

o

4

3

7

6

8

(t

L

2

2

3

L4

/1

6

IO

/1

6 8

28r

I6

67

L42

45

244

99

T1

50

75



TABLE 3

SEASONALITY OF PRIMARY MOULT IN WHlTE-EYES

PER( ]ENTAI
EXH

EOF
BITI

WHIT
$G AC'

-EYES CAUGHT PER MONTH
IVE PRIMARY MOULT

JUL AUG SEP ocr NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN

cape white-eve:

Southwestern CaPe

Ed> LCrrr LoPs

Yellow white-eye:

Nyika Plateau

o

(o)

o

(o)

o

o

A

o

o

6

o

2

10

(o)

).7

43

(22)

70

67

(75)

73

78

(roo)

(22) (o)

o

(33)

o

5

no birds caught; ()=totalsamPle <10N. B.



south\^rest Cape, Dowsett (1985) for the sedgefield area (just
within the eastern Cape region according to the boundaries used
for the nest record card analysis), and Earl-e (1981b) for Natal.
For the Yellow White-eye, Dowsett (1985) provides information
from the Nyika Plateau. A synopsis of the data of Dor^rsett
(1985) and Whitelaw (1985) is provided in Table 3; that of
EarlS (f981b) cannot be summarized in a precisely comparable
f ashi.on.

The timing of moult appears to vary between the different areas
in a fashion correlated with the breedi.ng season vari.ati.ons.
MouIt in the southwest Cape is concentrated between January and
April, but nas begun even before this. In the eastern Cape and
Natal, the main period of moult is delayed by up to a month,
being concentrated between February and May. On the Nyika
Plateau, however, moult is well under way by January, and may be
largely complete by April.

ws_i_s_h!

Bunning (1985), Ear16 (I98Ib) and Whitelaw (1985) present mean
monthly weights for Cape White-eyes in the Transvaal, Natal and
southwest Cape respectively, but comparison of their data
reveals little in the way of common seasonal trends (Figure l- on
page 33). It seems probable that at least part of the reason
for this revolves around differences both in the precise timing
of breeding and moult and in the proportions of juveni Ies
caught. As Do\,rsett & Dowsett-Lemaire (I984) stress. seasonal
change in weight of individual retrapped birds provides much
better comparative material than does mean population weight.

Figure I does, however, highlight the generally higher $reights
of birds in the southwest Cape relative to those in Transvaal.
Taking all months combined, the average southwest Cape bird
weighs or87 g, or 7,92, more than the average Transvaal bird
(mean nt. lOr97 g). Cape White-eyes from Natal, and also from
the eastern Cape (Dowsett I985), have mean weights between these
two extremes, being on average 4,IZ and 3rOE heavier
respectively than Transvaal birds. YeIIow white-eyes caught by
Dowsett (1985) on the Nyika Plateau weighed essentially the same
as Cape White-eyes in the Transvaal.

CONCLUS I ONS

Having embarked on this paper, I was pleasantly surprised at the
scope of the concLusions possible from the data available.
Nevertheless, it must be clear how much more information ringers
could profitably obtain. Given their relative abundance, but
low recovery rates and limited movementsr white-eyes provide
excellent examples of species from which^ comprehensive data
should be obtained on initial handling (Prys-Jones 1984). Two
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examnl Fs m^v hc mentioned. First, almost no oirds are
presentLy aged or sexed, but these are clearly not impossible
tasks. Regarding sexing, Dowsett (1985) has highlighted the
possiDilities of cloacal examinationr dnd presence of a brood

-ar1-ainlrr rrcofrrl drrrin. ih6 hroadinnvaLurr drrilusL us! Luf Lr-l bedsurl.
Regarding ageing, I know from examination of other Zosl;erops
species that skull ossification enables one to identify many
Free-flvino irrrzcniles if carried out eorrcerlv on nirds not in!L!LrJ

heatrv hpad mnrr l f Sacnnd l \/. rha dCCOUnLS Of 50th DOWSettvg!vrrvrf

(1985) and Whi.telaw (f985) reveal that it is still unclear if
eitner of our whiLe-eye species has a complete post-juvenile
moult. The answer to thj.s may be considerably more complex
than a simpl-e yes/no if the results for Silvereyes summarized by
Rooke (1984) are anything to go by. Armed wibh a general
background of white-eye biology (Skead 1967), a knowledge of
ageing and sexing methodology (Svensson 1984) and an
.^nr6^i5F;^h ^F fha fa^hni^'16 nF moltlf recordjno (Ginn &LLlrrrrrYus rsvvrurtrY I

MeIvi lle I983), any ringer can make a use.[u] and enjoyabLe
contribution"
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